Abstract
Introduction
2. Multi-disciplinary modelling of a aero-engine turbine Fig. 3 . Design disciplines in aero-engine turbine design Fig. 4 . Cross-section of disc geometry. R -radius, H -disc width The multidisciplinary model of aero-engine turbine has been implemented in MatLab environment. The input variable that are necessary to perform one stage calculations are: outlet static pressure, inlet total pressure, inlet total temperature, inlet total density, inlet gas angle, gas constant, inlet adiabatic ratio, inlet heat capacity at constant pressure, air-fuel ratio, stoichiometric air, angular velocity of rotor, mean radiuses at inlet, intermediate and outlet station, channel height at the same stations, blade staggers, metal angles at inlet and outlet, chords, tip clearance, blade numbers, type of blade tip (shrouded or unshrouded), profile, blade material, disc material, disc bore width, disc bore height, disc live rim radius and coordinates for points P3 and P4 from Fig. 4 . As a output from multidisciplinary analyse the following parameters are obtained: performance of turbine (efficiencies, mass flow, work, power, flow and load coefficients and etc.), speed triangles and flow angles, total and static gas parameters in relative and absolute frame, loss coefficients, mass of turbine, corrected tip clearance height, information on safety factor (actual stress/max admissible stress) of blade and disc and dimensions of fixing, shroud and platform.
Multi-disciplinary design and optimization
The problem statement can be described as: "Maximize the efficiency and minimize the mass of a aero-engine low pressure turbine by changing blade, channel and turbine structures geometry while satisfying the given mass flow and power output requirements for given conditions at turbine inlet and outlet stations". The general formulation of this design and optimization problem takes the following form:
where:
x -vector of design variables, p -vector of parametric variables, -objective function. The total mass of turbine and efficiency are objective functions. Turbine geometry data are design variables. The power output and mass flow are nonlinear constrains. The boundary conditions are introduced into model along with other constant geometrical variables as a parametric variables. Beside those variables linear constrains over design variables must be defined to ensure feasibility of geometry.
The schema of adopted optimization algorithm is presented on Fig. 6 . The task requires using of global optimization methodology in order to find satisfying solution. A Monte-Carlo method was chosen for outer loop because of integer values of some design variables. Gradient and pattern search methods from MatLab optimization toolbox fail in this kind of cases. Only genetic algorithm is capable of solving problems with integer values but in this particular example this methods fails. The outer loop continues its search until it finds a good feasible point that might ensure success of inner loop gradient search. The local optimization is run for integer design variables: blade number, shrouded/unshrouded option, disc and blade material and profile type set during Monte Carlo optimization loop. In this way, solutions from local optimization for different turbine arrangement can be obtained. Those designs are evaluated in order to find satisfying solution. During evaluation, a further design space exploration is also performed. Approximations are made in order to find turbine arrangement that is worth to check. Moreover, all solutions are archived in order to prepare surrogate model for finding new interesting starting points. 
